Introduction
In diarthrodial joint replacement (hip, knee etc.) it is established that results with joint replacement systems improve over time, parallel to their further development in design and along with the growths of surgeons' experience.
Charnley for instance reported that it took him 14 years to reduce the loosening rate in his series of total hip replacements by 86% [4] .
Malchau reflects in the Swedish Hip Study that the cumulative revision rate in Sweden in cemented hip replacement after a comparable follow-up of 11 years dropped from 9% (1979) to 3% (1991) over a time span of 12 years [2] (Fig. 1) .
The above paper reports on the long-term follow-up of the initially mixed series of early Charite´artificial disc replacements. A large percentage of radiologically confirmed fusions are found and the authors state that ''the Charite´artificial disc replacement cannot guarantee long-term near to normal function of the spinal motion segment in patients with moderate to severe DDD''.
Firstly, are the evaluations in the publication based on all published literature? Secondly, considering the above-mentioned learning curve, is the conclusion drawn from the results of the initial series disc replacements justified?
Materials and methods
With emerging interest in artificial disc replacement throughout the last decade, the first series of SB Chariteá rtificial disc replacements performed between 1984 and 1990 have been evaluated by several authors who had access to the Charite´Hospital patient data [6, 7, 14 Besides the demographic patient data, a valuation of the patient selection, mono or multilevel results, sizing of implant, it's positioning and application-instrument availability has to be taken into consideration in order to establish a fair outcome judgement on the Charite´'s first artificial disc series.
Results
Patient demographic data reflects a small discrepancy between the present paper's figures and the previous literature. The authors report that a total of 71 patients with 84 disc prostheses have been operated, whereas Kiene, Lang, Zippel and Muschik reported on 71 patients with 90 prostheses [6, 7, 11, 14] .
With respect to the outcome, no conclusions are made in the present paper if mono or multilevel application lead to superior or inferior results, although the prior publications clearly refer to the multi levels as being inferior in outcome.
From the radiographs it can be taken that in the follow-up series of prosthesis type III at the ChariteH ospital, too small implants of sizes 1 and 2 (the smallest sizes) were used, often in an unphysiological, too anterior position. Not only that meanwhile the smallest size 1 has been eliminated and two larger sizes 4 and 5 (1998, 1999) have been added, additional sagittal plates with angles of 7.5°and 10°(1999) as well as additional sliding cores have been introduced, which allow for anatomical reconstruction of the i.v. space and for large bony end-plate support to avoid subsidence; a bioconductive surface coating (since 1998) provides biological bone/implant bonding. Thus, the statement ''The Charite´III TDR is still in use today with only minor changes'' is clearly misleading (Fig. 2) .
From a biomechanical view and based on the experience in diarthrodial joint prostheses, implants must be chosen to provide large supportive surfaces towards bone and thus distribute the acting forces. That is crucial for motion retention because bone reacts following Wolff's law [16] with bone remodelling and bridging (development of osteophytes) if the load transfer via implant surfaces is insufficient [13] .
Implant choice (availability of sizes and types) and placement seemed to be central problems of the first Charite´clinic series, if compared to the technique and results used in later series of other authors, for example as reported in Lemaire's recent paper of a 10-year minimum follow-up of 100 patients (Clinical results 62% Fig. 1 Table reflecting the learning curve in hip arthroplasty in Sweden-from Swedish Hip Register Fig. 2 Large variety of Chariteḿ odular components, adaptable to individual patient anatomy excellent, 28% good and 10% poor) [8] . He used endplates ''adaptable to the size of the vertebral endplates'' and reported that the majority of the prostheses (59.9%) were centered posterior to the center of the interspace; three quaters (75.5 %) of the implants were also properly centered in the frontal plane.
Kiene, Muschik and Zippel see the reason for the inferior Charite´results of the first series mainly in three points [14] . On contrary Mayer describes in his general overview about contemporary lumbar disc replacements that prostheses with ''sliding nucleus'' have a certain ability to balance surgeons' shortcomings in ventral-dorsal placement with respect to posterior structures [10] .
Troullier, Kern, Refior and Mu¨ller-Gerbl published their findings of a CT osteoabsorptiometrical facet joint study following Charite´disc implantation. They found a significant subchondral bone density decrease in the facets which might indicate reduced loading in the posterior vertebral column, quite in contrary to Putziers published assumption of a 2.5-fold load increase after artificial disc implantation in comparison to normal loading conditions [15] .
Negative effects following artificial disc implantation in one or both, anterior and posterior column are of course possible if such important parameters as correct implant sizing and positioning are missed. Appropriate load transfer through proper sizing and positioning of implants are part of almost every ''basic science'' chapter of literature on diarthrodial joint replacement [1, 2, 5] .
Conclusion
If it is true that surgeons' experience with new demanding technologies require a certain time line in the learning curve, as diarthrodial joint replacement experience demonstrates, often a number of years until the peak level is reached, it is inadequate to judge such techniques by their first series of applications. This should be considered in early reports of new techniques as well as in comparative studies, such as the United States IDE's, where surgeons are expected to produce equivalent or superior results compared to techniques that are in daily use for decades. In the case of ChariteÍ DE it was criticized in a publication that 17% of the implants were suboptimal implanted ''despite five training cases''(!) [18] . David, one of the early Charite´users, reported a considerable difference in outcome comparing the different periods of learning curve.
In his initial period 1989-1991, he achieved 56% excellent or good results (including patients who received secondary fusion) [19] .
In his second period 1992-1993, 82% excellent or good results were achieved (without secondary fusion).
The results of the first series of disc replacements from Charite´Hospital cannot be taken as a measure for outcome in today's Charite´disc replacement. Since these first series much work has been done in the field of research and development. Not only that implant variety and design and instrumentation has been adapted to present biomechanical knowledge; experience in patient selection and operative technique has been gained considerably by spine surgeons and design engineers. Basic tips on principles for successful application of the SB Charite´are published in a number of papers since these first series [3, 12, 17] . In artificial disc replacement today excellent training and scientific support is provided by every serious implant supplier. Compared to the difficulties of implantation which were experienced in the first patient cohorts in the Charite´Hospital in the 1980s, the learning curve in total disc replacement is still present, but has become shorter.
